
Chlorinator
Healthy pool

water sanitiser



More than a 
Chlorinator
Make your chlorinator more powerful with Maytronics easy upgrades

Chlorination for a Healthy Swimming Pool   

Learn more about Maytronics exceptional water treatment products at maytronics.com

Whether it is salt or magnesium-rich Dead Sea Minerals in your 
pool, Eco Swim® safely converts either element into a pure sanitiser, 
delivering 100% of your pool’s primary sanitation needs.

Reasons why customers love the Eco Swim® chlorinator:

Offering a range of options 
to suit all applications

Simple essential 
control functions

Delivering robust design 
and reliable performance

Water flow and high/
low salt indicators

Mineral-Salt, Ozone and 
pH-Control

Saving time, money 
and maintenance

Add Mineral Swim™  
100% Dead Sea minerals 
for health and well-being 
benefits.

BUILT FOR AUSTRALIAN 
CONDITIONS

EASY TO USE 
INTERFACE

PROUDLY AUSTRALIAN 
DESIGNED & MANUFACTURED

STANDARD SAFETY 
MEASURES

DESIGN COMPATIBILITY 
& FLEXIBILITY

AUTO SELF-CLEANING 
CELL FUNCTION 



Maytronics Eco Swim® chlorinator is covered by a two 
year warranty on power supply and five year warranty 
on electrolytic cell for residential use. Enjoy the same 
optional upgrade across all Eco Swim® chlorinators. 

*Seek tailored advice from your pool professional  for 
recommended pool size according to your region.

Choosing the perfect  
Eco Swim® Chlorinator

pH Drive
Add the Eco Swim® upgrade 
module to deliver the powerful 
purification of ozone that 
lets you dial down chlorine 
production. It is gentle on the 
eyes and easy on the skin.

Add pH control automation 
to ensure your pool 
water’s pH level is always 
optimised, delivering 
comfort and maximum 
sanitiser efficiency.

ES 300ES 200ES 100

up to 110,000L*up to 90,000L*up to 50,000L*Pool size

Any single speed pump or variable speed pump up to 1.5 hp / 6.6 amps.Filter pump

Mineral Swim minerals / Ozone Swim purifier / pH automation dosing systemOptional upgrades

3500 - 4500 ppmSalt / mineral levels

Low water sensor protects cell against damage if water level falls below cell housing.Cell protection

240 VAC / 50 HzPower supply

plus



maytronics.com.au
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